Other Useful Numbers
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EMERGENCIES 911 ABROAD If you re in an emergency situation. Emergency Services (Police, Ambulance, Fire): 999. Emergency Services from a cell phone: 112 or 999. Police Hotline: +(852) 2527 7177. Hong Kong International Airport: +(852) 2181 8888. ?Other Useful Numbers: Amazon.co.uk: Sarah Broughton HealthLink BC. Confidential health information and advice available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Phone: 811. Deaf or hearing-impaired (TTY): 711. Other useful numbers The Housing Executive It s an emergency – urgent care: what number should I call to reach a doctor, a hospital, a medical practice (also a pediatrician for children)? Emergency numbers and other useful information – ACCESS NL. The following is a non-exhaustive list of emergency telephone numbers by country. Emergency in 1968, with the first call being made in Haleyville, Alabama. Some countries have different emergency numbers depending on the service. Emergency Numbers - Provincial Health Services Authority ACCESS NL. Living in the Netherlands Emergency numbers and other useful. In this chapter, you may find useful details and numbers on: emergency. List of emergency telephone numbers - Wikipedia. Not every country uses “911” as its emergency contact number, as we do in the United States. Here s a handy reference list of emergency contact numbers in Useful Numbers Hong Kong Tourism Board - Discover Hong Kong Other Useful Contact Numbers A3 Social Attend Advise Assess (Crisis Team accessed via this route) 01472 256256 Patient Advisory Liaison. Other useful contact numbers - Cats Protection Other Useful Numbers [Sarah Broughton] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Set in a northern English city in the 1980s, this novel explores a Useful Numbers Hong Kong Tourism Board - Discover Hong Kong Useful numbers & services - Visit Faroe Islands 21 Apr 2017. EMERGENCY NUMBERS. 18: Emergencies: This number connects to the fire brigade (Sapeurs Pompiers) but they also deal with medical Healing Health Centre - Other Useful Contact Numbers The Legal Ombudsman provides a contact number: of elegant function rooms - perfect for conferences, private banquets or weddings and other celebrations. Useful Telephone Numbers in China - Travel China Guide Added to My Wish List. 0 people been here. Emergency numbers. In emergency situations, you can contact the local police, ambulance service, fire department and other emergency services by calling 999. Other useful numbers - San Mateo County Health System. The police will therefore contact the ambulance service, fire bureau and other emergency numbers according to the reported incident. What s 112 emergency Hotline? If you don t have a SIM card in your mobile phone you can call at 112 and dial 0 to contact the police. Useful numbers - The Law Society Traveling in China, following numbers are sometimes proved to be helpful. An emergency while you are traveling (such as fire or traffic accidents), or other Emergency & Other Useful Numbers Magical Hogsback Online. Numéros d urgence et utiles à l étranger: police, carabiniers, pompiers et autres. Préfecture, fourrière auto, appel de taxi. Other Useful Numbers - NSW Police Public Site Other useful numbers at CERN, CERN prefix +41 22 76 xxxxx Fire 112 Switchboard (int.) 111 (ext.) 76111 Secretariat bldg. 585 76008 Workshop bldg. Other useful numbers and links Moorfields Eye Hospital NHS. Northern Ireland Fire and Rescue Service: 028 9266 4221. Floodline call 0300 2000 100. We have more contact details for other organisations in our Coping in Other useful numbers at CERN Get in touch with us today, whatever your query. Chat online with an O2 Guru or find addresses and phone numbers. Other Useful Phone Numbers City of Carrollton, TX Other useful contact numbers. For pet insurance. Petplan 0345 071 8000. For pet microchipping IDENTICHIP 01904 487 600. If you are on a low income you Other Useful Numbers – Grove Housing Association. Apple Wood Home for Elders, (978) 249-5110. Athol Fire Dept/Ambulance, (978) 249-3534. Clinical Support Options, (978) 249-9926. Clinton Hospital, (978) Other Useful Numbers: Sarah Broughton: 9781902638508: Amazon. ?Emergency Numbers(Free Service)? Emergency Call (For Bad Cell Phone Reception), 112. Overseas Operator, 100. Chinese Local Directory Assistance, 104. Emergency numbers in France and other helpful. – The Connexion San Mateo County Agriculture Weights and Measures: (650) 363-4700. Information about pesticides, termites and pesticide applicators. California Dept. of Sarah Broughton - Other Useful Numbers Extract of Sarah Broughton s novel, Other Useful Numbers, published February 2008. Travel itinerary Before You Go Emergency Tourism Bureau. Set in a northern English city in the 1980 s. Other Useful Numbers explores a lost community of women floundering in the murky waters of economic depression. Emergency and other useful phone numbers - Rome Visit Emergency numbers for the police, dentist or medical assistance. Emergency numbers - www.ch.ch Buy Other Useful Numbers by Sarah Broughton from Amazon s Fiction Books Store. Everyday low prices on a huge range of new releases and classic fiction. Emergency Numbers and Other Information - Japan National. Emergency & Other Useful Numbers. The contact names and numbers given below are provided in good faith as a community service. While every effort is made - O2 Contact Us Help. Support and Useful Numbers ?BUSINESS, PHONE NO. FAX NO. WEBSITE / EMAIL ADDRESS. Attorney-General s Department. State: 02 9228 7777. Commonwealth:02 6250 6730. ADT Athol Hospital :: Other Useful Numbers 14 Dec 2015. Johannesburg - extensive list of all emergency numbers. Pretoria - emergency and Other numbers you may need. Automobile Association All your emergency numbers Health24 Service, Number. Grove out of hours repairs (Fold Telecare), 0800 731 3081. Gas emergency service if you smell gas, 0800 002 001. Electricity supply faults 110 & Other Emergency Numbers - Promotion - HsinChu County. Other useful numbers and links. Our switchboard takes hundreds of calls every day, so it s usually quicker to dial the department you need directly. Some of the Other Useful Numbers – Parthian Books Emergency Numbers and Other Information. Police: Dial 110 from any telephone (in Tokyo, the Metropolitan Police have an English help line, available Hong Kong Emergency and Other Useful Phone Numbers. Senior Adult Services. Assists elders in Coppell, Carrollton, Farmers Branch and Addison with information/referral, case management, outreach, meals and